
Find high-quality, cost-effective, in-network care — all with a single search tool
New to town and need a doctor? Out of town and need a doctor? Looking for the best place to have joint surgery? 
For all your healthcare research and decisions, now there’s only one place you need to go — and it’s as close as 
your computer or mobile device. 

Found on your MyQHealth member portal, Care Finder™ helps you find and compare healthcare providers 
and facilities so you can make informed choices about the care you’ll receive. Checking cost and quality rankings 
in advance can save you hundreds or even thousands of dollars and ensure you receive the best possible care. 

Find a  

PROVIDER
Search by provider name, facility 
name, ZIP code or procedure.  
All search results are in-network*,  
meaning your insurance provider 
has negotiated discounted rates 
for members of your benefits plan. 

Compare  

COSTS
Even in-network costs for providers 
and services can vary significantly. 
Estimated costs for providers, facilities 
and procedures are based on the 
amount health plans have typically paid 
on claims in your area, from the lowest 
cost to the highest. The “Fair Price” is 
the amount you can reasonably expect 
a medical service to cost.* 

Compare  

QUALITY 
These rankings reflect provider 
and facility performance across 
multiple criteria, including 
patient outcomes. Provider 
Quality Rankings also reflect 
compliance with standards of 
care and are updated annually.

Introducing  

Care Finder™  
from MyQHealth

* You should verify a provider’s network status prior to your visit, as they sometimes switch networks.  
While you’re at it, you can ask them for an estimate of your anticipated out-of-pocket costs for the procedure. 
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Quickly find quality, in-network care at a reasonable price.  
When it comes to choosing a provider and a facility for common services — imaging, diagnostic procedures, 
outpatient surgery and more — you have options. With Care Finder™, seeking them out is an easy, 
informative experience. 

Go to Care Finder without leaving MyQHealth 

1. Log on to your member portal or app

2. Go to the My Plan section

3. Select Care Finder in the menu

4. Begin your search…

Search for providers and facilities 

• Search by provider name, facility name, ZIP 
code or procedure

• Learn which providers are accepting patients

• Find out how far away they are

• All results are in-network*

Compare cost and quality rankings  

• Highest-quality, lowest-cost providers  
and facilities are shown first

• See a Fair Price estimate for total  
procedure costs 

• Explore three levels of detail for each provider: 

1. Name, location, quality ranking and whether 
they’re accepting new patients

2. Expanded view, including specialties,  
gender, languages spoken and procedures

3. The Fair Price for a procedure presented  
along a market price spectrum

* You should verify a provider’s network status prior to your visit, as they sometimes switch networks.  
While you’re at it, you can ask them for an estimate of your anticipated out-of-pocket costs for the procedure. 
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